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I t is brought down in thesefarim
about a specific species of birds

that build their nests very high up on
a tree. It is impossible for snakes
(their predators) to climb so high to
eat the birds. So what do the snakes
do? A snake waits under the tree,
with its mouth wide open. The bird,
high up on the branch, doesn’t
realize that it is safe. It also forgets
that it can simply fly away. It
becomes frightened and paralyzed by
the sight of the snake, loses its
balance and falls straight into the

waiting snake's mouth.TorahWellsprings- Pinchas

The yetzer harauses a similar ploy
to capture people in his net. He tries
to make people feel worried,
frightened and confused. When this
occurs, theyetzer hara can easily

capture people.

As Rebbe Moshe of Kobrin wrote in
a letter, "All the treasures of the
world do not compare to the
moment that a Yid has a tranquil

mind )(úòãä áåùé ." 1111

How does one attain peace-of-mind?
One primary way is by recognizing

that everything is from Hashem.

1. There was a fly that was disturbing the Chazon Ish. His shamash tried to shoo
the fly away, but it kept coming back. The Chazon Ish said, "It is a rosh

hashanah fly." His intention was that on Rosh Hashanah, it was destined that a fly
would come and disturb him.
The Gemara (Brachos 61) compares the yetzer hara to a fly. What is the
comparison?
A fly doesn't bite like a mosquito or sting like a bee, it only disturbs people's
peace-of-mind. The Gemara calls the yetzer hara a fly, because the yetzer hara
also confuses and disturbs people.
When someone has a wound, the fly will go there first. This can often contaminate
the wound and bring diseases. The yetzer hara uses this ploy as well. It finds
people's faults, emphasizes them and causes brings people to despair.
Haman also used this method to overcome the Yidden, as it says הגורל הוא פור הפיל 

ולאבדם ,להמם  "He cast the gorel to confuse them and to destroy them" (Ester 9:24).
He knew that if he can cause the Yidden to be frightened, and to lose their
peace-of-mind, he could destroy them.
The Zohar [3:199] says that the first two letters of בלק and בלעם spell ,בלבל
confusion. The final letters spell Amalek. When one is confused, he falls into the
hands of Amaleik, which is the yetzer hara. The Zohar explains that Bilaam's
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More than two hundred years ago,
the Rav of Nikolsburg was the
author of the Magen Avos, Reb
Mordechai Binetzy"a. The Chofetz
Chaim zy"a said that when Reb
Mordechai Binetzy"a would teach
Torah to his students, (and
sometimes also while he would be
studying by himself) he would move
his hand around in the air, or upon
his table, as though he was writing
something. The students were
intrigued by this, and they watched
his hand movements carefully, until

they figured out that their great

teacher was formulating the words
êá õîàúé íãà ïáå êçëùé àìù ùéà éøùà,
"fortunate is the person who doesn’t
forget You, and the man who
fortifies himself in You" (from the
Shemonah Esreiof Rosh HaShanah).
In this fabulous way, Reb Mordechai
Binet was careful to remember
Hashem Yisbarach, even as he was

deep in his studies.

In this week's parashah, Hashem
said to Moshe and to Elazar
HaCohen,ìàøùé éðá úãò ìë ùàø úà åàù,
"count the heads of the entire Jewish
nation" (Bamidbar 26:2). ùàø úà åàù
can also be translated, "raise their
heads." Moshe and Elazar HaCohen
were told to elevate the nation's

awareness and to help them
recognize that everything is from
Hashem. When this is achieved, they
will not become startled and
frightened by the various challenging
situations in life. They will approach
each challenge with peace-of-mind
and acknowledgment that everything

comes from Above.

BitachonBitachonBitachonBitachon

The Mishnah (Pei'ah 8:9) teaches,
"Whoever needs charity and doesn’t
accept [it because he trusts in
Hashem to support him] he will
support others in his old age. About
this person, thepassuk says, êåøá
åçèáî 'ã äéäå 'ãá çèáé øùà øáâä

(Yirmiyahu 17:6)."

The Tosfos Anshei Sheim(printed on
the margin of several editions of
Mishnayos) asks, "How does this
passuk indicate that whoever has
bitachon will end up supporting
others?" 'ãá çèáé øùà øáâä êåøá means
that he trusts in Hashem, but where
does it imply that he will eventually

support others?

The Tosfos Anshei Sheim quotes a
Midrash, which also discusses this
passuk. The Midrash says, "Whoever
trusts in Hakadosh Baruch Hu merits
being like Him, as it says,øáâä êåøá
...'ã äéäå 'ãá çèáé øùà. But whoever

advice was to confuse the Yidden, so they won't know their qualities and their
greatness, and then they could overcome them.
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trusts in avodah zorahwill become
like them. As it says,íäéùåò åéäé íäåîë,
'like them, shall be their producers"

(Devarim Rabba5:9).

What does it mean to be like
Hashem? The Eitz Yosef offers two
explanations:
1) "[Because of hisbitachon] he will

become a G-dly person.

2) "Perhaps the intention is that his
requests will be granted, as it is
written, êì í÷éå øîà øæâúå, 'Whatever

you decree will happen.'"

3) A third interpretation is stated by
the Tosfos Anshei Sheim. He
explains that just as Hashem gives
sustenance to the world, the person
who has bitachon, will also give

parnassahto others.

Therefore, Tosfos Anshei Sheim
writes, thepassukçèáé øùà øáâä êåøá
åçèáî 'ã äéäå 'ãá, teaches us that
when one trusts in Hashem, in the
end, he will be like Hashem,

supporting others.

Let us study thispassuksome more:
åçèáî 'ä äéäå 'äá çèáé øùà øáâä êåøá. It
seems to say the same thing twice,
only in slightly different words:
"Blessed is the person who trusts in
Hashem, and Hashem is the One he
trusts." The Baal Shem Tovzt'l
explains that bitachon has two
factors: inwhom one trusts, and the

means by which he expects to
receive his needs. Many people trust
in Hashem, but they think that
Hashem will only help them through
a certain channel. For example, a
shopkeeper trusts that Hashem will
give him parnassahby sending him
many customers. Ashadchanthinks
that Hashem will help him make
many shidduchim. A real estate
agent trusts that Hashem will help
him close a few very lucrative deals,
and earn a niceparnassah. They
can't imagine that Hashem will help
them earn a living in any other way.
Dovid HaMelech says, "Blessed is
the person who trusts in Hashem,
and Hashem is the means." This is
someone who knows that if Hashem
will not support him through one
channel, Hashem will help him via

other venues.

Which is the path that leads to
bitachon? One helpful approach is
simply by observing life, because
life teaches us that we can rely on
Hashem for all our needs. Look
back at your life and contemplate
the many times you perceived
Hashem's hand; how Hashem helped
you in miraculous ways. And He
continues to do so. When a person
thinks about these matters, he
knows, without a doubt, that it is
worthwhile to trust in Hashem for

the future as well.
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From those times that one trusted in
human beings one learns just how
futile it is to trust in man. Some trust
their wealthy friends to come to their
aid, some trust influential people to
help them out, and they learn the
hard way that they aren't reliable. It

is far wiser to trust in Hashem.

This is suggested in thepassuk, áåè
çåèáî 'ãá úåñçì áåè íãàá çåèáî 'ãá úåñçì
íéáéãðá, "it is better to trust in Hashem
than in man. It is better to trust in
Hashem then in the wealthy"

(Tehillim 118).

It seems that thepassukshould have
said çåèáìî, as those familiar with
lashon hakadoshwill attest. We can
explain that thepassuk is saying,
one knows to trust in Hashem,çåèáî
íãàá, from those times that he relied
on man,íéáéãðá çåèáî, and from those
times that he trusted in the wealthy.
Learning from the experiences of
those times, he declares without
doubt 'ãá úåñçì áåè, it is far better to

trust in Hashem.

Bitachon helps a person become a
receptacle to receive Hashem's
brachos. The Rambam explains this
concept with an analogy: A person
looks around in a dark room but he
can't see anything. His eyes are
good, they are open but he doesn't

see because the room is dark.

Keviyachol, Hashem always watches
over us; His eyes, HisHashgachah,
is always open to see us but it is up
to us to illuminate ourselves with
emunah and bitachon, in order to

receive Hashem's kindness.

The Arugas HaBosem (Balak)
quotes this Rambam and says that
it is alluded to in thepassuk äðä
åãñçì íéìçééîì åéàøé ìà 'ã ïéò, "Behold
Hashem's eyes are open to those
who fear Him – to those who
yearn for His kindness." Hashem's
eyes are always opened to help us;
the condition is that we must be
åãñçì íéìçééî, yearn for His kindness.
With bitachon, we will receive

Hashem's kindness.

BeinBeinBeinBein HaMetzarimHaMetzarimHaMetzarimHaMetzarim

We have reached the Three Weeks,
the days that we mourn thechurban.
As we mourn the churban, we
shouldn’t forget to simultaneously

aspire for Moshiach.

The Gemara says, "When a person is
brought [in heaven] to judgment he
is asked, 'Did you deal honestly in
business? Did you have set times for
Torah study? Did you have children?
Did you await the salvation?Were
you mifalpel (study deeply) the
Torah?..." (Shabbos31). One of the
primary questions asked is whether

we waited for His salvation.2222

2. Children in school are happy when their teachers tell them the questions that
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Similarly, the Rambam teaches that
one must wait for thege'ulah. He
writes, "The king Moshiach will
come and reestablish Dovid
HaMelech's kingdom, build the Beis
HaMikdash, and gather the dispersed
of Israel. All mishpatim (judicial
laws) will return as they were
beforehand. There will be korbanos;
we will observeshmita and yovel…
Anyone who doesn’t believe in
Moshiach orwho isn’t awaiting his
coming, not only doesn’t he believe
in the Nevi'im, he also doesn’t
believe in the Torah and in Moshe
Rabbeinu" (Hilchos Melachim11:1).
Therefore, during the Three Weeks
(and throughout the year) we should
have a mixture of mourning and
yearning; mourning the destruction,
and yearning for the better future.

Someone once asked theApter Rav
zy"a advice regarding his business.
The Rebbe gave him wise counsel.
Then the rebbe emitted a deep moan,
and with a broken heart said, "A

great tragedy happened today."

"What happened?" the man asked,
concerned.

"We didn’t bring the korban tamid
sacrifice today…" and then the
Apter Rav cried copiously for

Yerusahlayim and for the Beis
HaMikdash.

Someone came to the Kotzker Rebbe
zy"a, complaining that his son-in-law
had become a Kotzker chossid. He
told the rebbe that his daughter was
very upset about this (not to mention
that so was he, the father-in-law). He
cried, "Whoever has a heart can
understand me. How could it not
burst from pain because of my

daughter's sorrow?"

The rebbe replied, "If one indeed
has a heart, how could it not burst
from pain because of thechurban

Beis HaMikdash."

During the Three Weeks, a tzaddik
visited the Sfas Emes of Gur zy"a.
"What brings you here?" the Sfas
Emes asked, since he knew that this
tzaddik lived far away.
"My family's tradition is to travel
during the Three Weeks," the
tzaddik explained. "Hashem is,
kivayachol, in galus, so we go into

galus too."

"The main thing is to remember
that we aren't home," the Sfas

Emes replied.

The Sfas Emes rarely traveled, but
he continually reminded himself that

will be given to them in an upcoming quiz. These questions help them prepare.
We are told what the Heavenly court will ask us when we go to heaven, and
therefore it would be wise to prepare the correct answers beforehand.
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he isn't home. We aren't where we
ought to be.

Reb Yaakov Emdin zt'l (Siddur Beis
Yaakov, Tisha b'Av 6:16) teaches
that all tzaros that happen in exile
occur because we don't mourn the
Churban. He writes, "If our only sin
would be that we aren't mourning
for Yerushalayim, it would be
sufficient to prolong ourgalus. In
my opinion, this is the primary cause
for all the terrible destructions –
beyond perception – that befalls us
in galus. We are pursued, we don’t
have peace… It is all because the

mourning has left our hearts."3333

The Magan Avraham (551:45)
writes, "The Arizal taught that one
should mourn during these days [of
Bein HaMetzarim] after midday, and

cry for around a half-hour."

In the Chasam Sofer's yeshiva, in the
afternoons during the Three Weeks,
they would publicly read theTikun

Chatzos and mourn the churban.
Generally, the tzaddik, Reb Fishel
Soferzy'awas thechazzan. He cried
bitterly, and the community would

cry along with him.

Once, when Reb Fishel wasn't in
yeshiva, a youngbachur, with a
sweet voice, was chosen to lead
Tikun Chatzos. This bachur didn’t
say it in a crying voice, like Reb
Fishel. He sang it joyously. It
appeared more like a yom tov
tefillah than lamentations. When he
finished, the Chasam Sofer said,
"We have to check out thisbachur
whether he belongs to Shabtai
Tzvi's sr'y group. Because how can
one discuss thechurban of the
Beis HaMikdash with so much ease

and comfort?"4444

MourningMourningMourningMourning VersusVersusVersusVersus JoyJoyJoyJoy

The Shulchan Aruch teaches, "One
may not fill his mouth with laughter
in this world" (561:5). The Yesod
VeShoresh HaAvodah teaches that

3. The three Haftaros of Bein HaMetzarim are called דפרענותא  תלתא (three
punishments) and the seven following haftaros are called דנחמתא  שבעה  (seven

condolences). The Ateres Moshe of Makave zy'a asks that since the opposite of
נחמה is ,אבילות  it seems that a more fitting name for the haftaros of the Three Weeks
would be דאבלתא  תלתא (Three of Mourning).
The Ateres Moshe answers that פרענותא  can also mean 'to pay back.' Reb Yaakov
Emdin taught that the tzaros of galus is because people aren't mourning
sufficiently. When we read the haftaros of the Three Weeks, we are ,פרענותא  paying
up our obligation.
4. The Chasam Sofer said, whoever mourns for the Beis HaMikdash during the

Three Weeks, will merit having good children.
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this is especially true during the
Three Weeks. It is always forbidden
to laugh excessively, and one
certainly shouldn’t do so during

these days of mourning.

However, we must clarify, that this
doesn’t mean that we are sad on
these days. A Yid should always
serve Hashem with happiness. How
does one combine mourning with

joy?

Rebbe Shmelke of Nikolsburg zy'a
answers this question with the
following mashal: A king had to run
away far from his palace and he
ended up being in a very distant
land. He stayed at the home of one
of his close friends who lived there.
The king watched his host, and saw
that sometimes he cried bitterly and
at other times he was extremely
happy. The king asked him, "Are
you happy or are you sad? If you are
happy, why do you cry, and if you
are sad, why do you sometimes

appear so joyous?"

The host replied, "I am both happy
and sad. I'm sad because you needed
to leave your palace and come here.
And I am also happy, because I have
the privilege of hosting the king in

my home."

During the Three Weeks we cry
because theShechinahis in galus,
but we are also happy, because the

Shechinahis with us. The sefarim
explain that we can become closer to
Hashem during the Three Weeks
than throughout the year, because it
is very hard to come close to a king
when he's sitting in his palace. But
when he is exiled, whoever wants to
come close and speak with him can.

It says, íéøöîä ïéá äåâéùä äéôãåø ìë,
whoever runs to find Hashemóãåø)
(ä-é, äåâéùä, he will be able to find
Him íéøöîä ïéá, during the Three
Weeks of Bein Hametzarim."
Hashem,keviyachol, is in galus, and
therefore it is easier to approach

Him to become close to Him.

Several people are afraid to mourn,
because they don’t want to be sad.
Actually, the greatest joy comes in
result of mourning. We will explain:

Shulchan Aruch statesìò ìáàúîä ìë
äúçîùá äàåøå äëåæ íéìùåøé, "Whoever
mourns for Yerushalayim will merit
seeing its joy" (554:25).äàåøå äëåæ is
written in present tense (it doesn’t
say äàøéå äëæé). The Kedushas Levi
and othersefarimexplain that when
one mourns for the Beis HaMikdash
he immediately experiences the joy

of the redemption.

The Kedushas Levi (Eichah) writes,
"When one thinks about holiness and
mourns for Yerushalayim…. he
perceives a little bit of the joy of
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Yerushalayim; of how it will be in
the future."

At a chasunah, we do several things
to remember thechurban. We break
a cup under thechuppah, we say the
brachah ùéùú ùåù, which prays for
the geulah, the chassanwears ashes
on his head, etc. The Sfas Emes (Ki
Savo 5653) explains that these
customs aren't a contradiction to the
happiness of the marriage; on the
contrary, they complete it. Because
mourning brings the light of the era
of Moshiach, and this completes the

joy of the chasunah.

"In our generation, when one
remembers the Beis HaMikdash, he
becomes attached to its light.
Therefore, at everysimchah, one
must remember the Beis HaMikdash.
At a chasunah, we say thebrachah
ùéùú ùåù [and we pray for the
ge'ulah]… because when the Beis
HaMikdash stood, thesimchahwas
complete. Today, we merit this
simchah through mourning for the
Beis HaMikdash. As it says,...åùéù
íéìáàúîä ìë ùåùî, "Rejoice… all those
who mourn."… Because of his
mourning, he merits to feel the joy

of Yerushalayim."

ShabbosShabbosShabbosShabbos

Every week, we have the
opportunity to experience a day
when we are freed fromgalus. The
Tiferes Shlomo writes, "Shabbos
wasn't affected by thegalusat all. It
is as though the Beis HaMikdash is
still standing…. Galus is only for

the weekdays…."

In äöø of birchas hamazon, we say,
'ã åðàøäå åðéúçåðî íåéá ïåâéå äøö àäú àìù
...íéìùåøé ïéðááå êéøò ïåéö úîçðá åðé÷ìà. The
Tiferes Shlomo explains that when
one keeps Shabbos with joy, without
ïåâéå äøö, it will be as though he is
living at the time of ïåéö úîçð and

íéìùåøé ïéðá.

In the tochachah of parashas
Bechukosai, as it is discusses the
galus, the Torah says,õøàä äöøú æà
...äéúåúáù úà (Vayikra 26:34).5555 The
Tiferes Shlomozt'l writes, "æà, when
the Yidden are in galus, úà...äöøú
äéúåúáù, Hashem will enjoy the
Shabbosim… Actually, the
Shabbosim ofgalus are greater than
the Shabbosim of the past, when the
Beis HaMikdash stood. Because…in
this bitter exile, the weekdays are
very dark. Our spiritual connection
is solely from Shabbos Kodesh…
Therefore, Shabbos is very high,

5. According to its simple meaning, the passuk is saying that galus will atone for
the transgressions of shmitah which caused the exile (see Rashi).
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and the love is even greater than in
the past."

The Shabbosim of the Three Weeks
in particular are extremely lofty
and exalted, since the weekdays are

so low.

The highest point of Shabbos is in
the afternoon,Shalash Seudostime,
because the afternoon is a time of
din (harsh judgment) and Shabbos
turns it into rachamim(compassion)
and whenever din turns into
rachamim, it is a very special time.

The Yid HaKadosh zy'a taught that
during the Three Weeks,din isn't
only in the afternoons. Twenty four
hours a day (of the weekdays) are
times for din. Shabbos turns all of
this into rachamim, so the entire
Shabbos becomes sanctified. The
entire Shabbos is special and sacred,
similar to Shalash Seudostime of

every week.6666

ShameShameShameShame

The Beis HaMikdash was destroyed
because of lashon hara, sinas
chinam, and machlokes, and
therefore, as we mourn for the Beis

HaMikdash, it is proper that we seek
to rectify the root of the problem,

and to increaseahavas Yisrael.

The tendency towardsmachlokes
still prevails; it is still in our
blood. We need to be aware of
this, in order to overcome it. In
this week's parashah, it is written
åúî àì çø÷ éðá, "Korach's children
didn’t die" (Bamidbar 26:11).
Rebbe Mendel of Riminov zy'a
explains that children can mean
students. Korach taught us the path
of dissention andmachlokes, and
his students are still alive and they

propagate this approach.

What is the solution? How can a
person be safeguarded and ensure
that he will not become Korach's
student? Rebbe Mendel of Riminov
said that the only solution istefillah.

It is good to make a commitment
against machlokes, but it isn't
sufficient because in a dispute each
one thinks that he is right, and the
other person is the one making the
fight. Therefore, the only solution

is tefillah. 7777

6. The Zohar (Vaykira 182) debates who is greater: the Jewish nation or the
malachim? The Zohar concludes that on Shabbos, the Jewish nation is greater,

and on the weekdays, the malachim are greater.
7. Reb Moshe Kodeveiro zt'l (the Rema"k) wrote the sefer Tomer Devorah, which

teaches middos.
The Alter of Kelm zy'a said, "Tomer Devorah is the Shulchan Aruch for middos."
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Someone came to agadol and told
him about his shalom bayis
problems. Thegadol explained to
him, "The only solution is to be
mevater – to let the other person
have their way."
The man replied, "I know, and I tell
my wife every day that this is the
only way, but she doesn’t listen.
Maybe I should bring my wife here,
and you can tell her to be mevater?"

The nature of mankind is to think
that everyone is making an error,
and that only they are right. Making
a strong resolve againstmachlokes
isn't sufficient – although it is a
good beginning. One must also

daven forsiyata dishmaya.

The Gemara says, "Because of
Kamtza and Bar Kamtza, the Beis

HaMikdash was destroyed" (Gittin
55).
The Gemara tells the story: There
was a man who was friends with
Kamtza and he hated Bar Kamtza.
One day, he made a party. He told
his servant, "Invite Kamtza to the
meal." The servant erred with the
name, and invited Bar Kamtza

instead.

When the host saw Bar Kamtza at
his meal, he said, "But I hate you.
Why are you here? I want you to

leave immediately!"

Bar Kamtza replied, "Since I've
already come, let me stay. I will pay
you for whatever I eat and drink."

"No!" the host said. "I don’t want
you to be here."

Bar Kamtza said, "I'll pay for half
the meal."

The first rebbe of Bobov, Rebbe Shlomo zy'a, said that he reached his levels
because he studied Tomer Devorah in depth.
The sefer also has a segulah. The Divrei Chaim of Tzanz zt'l said that studying
Tomer Devorah is a refuah for "the illness".
The Yismach Yisrael of Alexander zt'l advised people ill with this disease to study
Tomer Devorah.
This holy sefer teaches people to emulate Hashem's ways of compassion,
patience, and humility. The Tomer Devorah teaches the following: When a person
goes against Hashem's will and commits a sin, Hashem still gives him strength
and life. Hashem could rightfully say, "If you are going against Me, why should
I give you strength?" But Hashem, with His humility, gives strength and life to
people, even as they disgrace Him. We are urged to follow in Hashem's ways,
therefore, even when one is disgracing us, we should continue doing kindness
for him.
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The host refused. Bar Kamtza
offered to pay for the entire event –
he didn’t want to be embarrassed –
but the host refused again. He
grabbed Bar Kamtza, forced him to
stand up, and sent him out of the

hall in shame.

Bar Kamtza thought to himself,
"There were rabbis by this meal.
Why didn’t they protest? Why did
they remain silent? Apparently,
they also think that I should be
treated this way. I will therefore
speak malshinus (slander) on them

to the king."

The Gemara tells the story, how this
ultimately led up to thechurban
Beis HaMikdash. The Gemara
concludes, "Take note to the severity
of busha (shame). Hashem helped
Bar Kamtza and burned the Beis
HaMikdash…" (Gittin 57).8888 Shame
is extremely painful. Keviyachol,
Hashem helped Bar Kamtza take
revenge, because he was so hurt by
the shame. We should learn from
this just how painful shame is, and
just how careful we should be not to

embarrass our fellow man.9999

One of the respected rabbanim of
Boro Park told me his present life

8. There are different explanations to explain why the rabbanim remained silent
and didn’t rebuke the host for his rude behavior. The Ben Yehoyadah (Ben Ish

Chai) writes that the rabbanim simply didn’t see what happened. Bar Kamtza
thought that they were aware, and therefore he rebelled against them, but they
were totally oblivious. They were involved in other matters at the time, and they
didn’t know that Bar Kamtza was being shamed and sent out of the party.
Another explanation is that a host has permission to decide who should be at his
party and who not. The rabbanim didn’t have permission to mix in.
The Gemara says, "You must do whatever your host tells you to, except for when
he tells you to leave" (Pesachim 86). The Imrei Emes (Gur) zt'l explains that
originally the rule was that one must always listen to his host, and when the host
says to leave, one must leave. However, after the story of Kamtza and Bar Kamtza,
and the Beis HaMikdash was destroyed, the rabbanim changed the dictum and
they said, מצא  חוץ עשה הבית בעל  לך שיאמר מה כל , one doesn’t need to listen to his
host, when the hosts tells him to leave.
9. If the rabbanim present at this seudah would know that Bar Kamtza's disgrace

would result with the destruction of the Beis HaMikdash, they would certainly
do whatever they could to keep Bar Kamtza at the meal. They would have spoken
to the host, calmed him down, and done any other measure to prevent Bar Kamtza
from shame. In retrospect, one always sees better. We should learn from this to
be careful with the honor of our fellow man. When someone is being disgraced,
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struggles, and he asked me to
publicize his story, "Perhaps in this
merit, things will become better for

me again," he said.

His first problem is financial. He
says that lately he is struggling to
put food on his table. Another
problem is that he has an older
daughter, and despite several
attempts to find her achassan, they
haven't yet succeeded. A third issue,
which he said hurts him the most, is
his son, who began going off the
derech. (Lately, however, with the
help of caringaskanim, this bachur

has come back.)

The rav realized that the three
problems weren't coincidental; he
was being punished for something –
only he didn’t know for what. He
locked himself in his office, and
gave himself a lot of time to review
his deeds, to see if he could find the

root of the problems.

He remembered that twenty years
earlier, when he was learning in
kollel, he insulted one of the

yungerleit.

It was this member's turn to give a
drashah in front of the entirekollel.
He was explaining a Gemara, but it
was obvious that he wasn't well

prepared, and that he didn’t really
understand what he was talking
about. Everyone was silent; no one
wanted to embarrass him. But this
rav (who was at the time, still a
young kollel yungerman) couldn’t
contain his displeasure, and he
furiously asked many questions, and
revealed to everyone how poorly this
man studies Torah. Soon afterwards,
this yungerman left the kollel –
apparently because of the shame –

and he hadn’t seen him since.

Perhaps that is the reason I am
suffering so much? Perhaps I am
being punished for the shame I
caused him, and for banishing him

from kollel?

He decided that he would try to
make amends. He didn’t know
where this person lives, but he
would search for his address and
phone number, and ask him

mechilah.

By Hashgachah Pratis, this man
showed up at his beis medresh to
davenMinchah. It was the first time
they met, since that episode. They
greeted each other friendly, and the
rav of the beis medresh came
straight to the point: "Do you
remember that time inkollel, around

twenty years ago…"

do anything you can to stop it. The pain and the gravity of a Yid being disgraced
is immeasurable.
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"I remember, and whenever I think
about it, it hurts me. I dropped out
of kollel shortly afterwards. Since
then, I never really found myself. I
had potential; I truly believe so. I
had a slow start, but I could have
grown in Torah, but you ruined me.
I was too embarrassed to return …"

This rav requested that I publicize
this story, to teach people just how
severe it is to shame others. He
said, "Perhaps in this merit, my sin
will be atoned, and myyeshuos

will begin…"

A distinguished guest arrived in
Golders Green, London. Onerev
Shabbos he went to Reb Chuna
Halperin zt'l, and said, "I am a
professional baal tefillah. Can I
daven Mussaf by the amud in your
beis medresh this week?"
Reb Chuna replied, "You will have
to ask permission from one of the
wealthy baalei habatimof our beis
medresh. He hasyahrtzeit next
week, and he was planning to daven
Mussaf. If it is o.k. with him, it is

fine with me as well."

The man went straight to this
wealthy individual, and explained
that since he has a very sweet
voice, he wants to davenMussafby
the amud. The wealthy man
decided to let the guest have his

way, and acceded.

The guest went a step further, and
said, "Since I am such a specialbaal
tefillah, it would be proper that you
pay me for this service."
The wealthy man was tempted to tell
this man that he changed his mind;
he wouldn't give him the honor.
Here he begs for theamud, and now
he is asking to be paid for it as well.
It was ludicrous. However, he
controlled his piping emotions,
restrained his anger, and as politely
as he could muster, he asked, "How
much do you charge for this
service?"
The man asked for a whopping two
hundred pounds. The wealthy man
contained his anger once again, and

agreed.

This conversation occurred on
Friday morning. Later that day, the
wealthy man checked his stocks and
discovered that his stocks had
tripled their value. He earned
immensely. He attributed this
success to his ability to control his
anger, and for refraining from

saying anything mean.

Just as embarrassing a fellow man is
so severe, refraining from doing so

reaps great reward.

"Like"Like"Like"Like thethethethe Sun…"Sun…"Sun…"Sun…"

Chazal says (Shabbos88): "Those
who are shamed, but they don’t
shame back; they hear their disgrace,
but they don’t answer back; they
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serve Hashem with love; and are
happy with their afflictions, about
them the passuk says, úàöë åéáäåàå
åúøåáâá ùîùä, 'Those who love
Hashem are like the sun when it will
come forth with all its might"

(Shoftim5:31).

After we've discussed the intense
pain that people have when they are
disgraced and humiliated, this
Gemara is easy to understand. The
temptation to answer back when
shamed is tantalizing. If one can
remain silent, it is a phenomenal
accomplishment and deserves the

greatest praises.

Tzaddikim tell us that when one is
silent after being shamed, it is an
eis ratzon and all of his tefillos
and brachos that he says at this
time will be answered. The
super-human strength that he
garnered to remain silent at this
time turns it into aneis ratzon for

his tefillos to be answered.

The following is sources for this
concept:

The Gemara (Tanis 24) tells that
during a drought, Reb Pappa decreed
a day of fasting and he prayed for
rain, but it didn’t rain. Often, when

the tana'im and amora'im would
proclaim a fast day, it would rain
immediately, as soon as they began
praying, but this time, thetefillos
weren't answered. Reb Pappa
became weak, so he ate a spoonful
of porridge. Reb Nachman saw this
and said, "If you will take another
spoon of porridge, then it will rain."
Reb Nachman was teasing him,
implying, how do you expect it to

rain if you aren't fasting?

The Gemara says, "Rav Pappa was
embarrassed, he felt humbled, and

then it rained."

The Yaavatz explains, "[Rav
Nachman] purposely wanted to tease
him, so Reb Pappa would be
embarrassed, and thereby, histefillos
answered. Hashem would see his
pain, and would return him a favor

because of his shame."10101010

The Gemara (Tanis 24-25) says,
"Every day a bas kol says, 'The
entire world receivesparnassah in
the merit of My son, Chanina, but
my son Chanina only has akav of
carobs to eat, from one week to

the next."

He was extremely poor. OnErev
Shabbos, when all the neighbors

10. We certainly shouldn’t embarrass people, to humble them, to help their tefillos
be answered. However, this Gemara is a source to the renowned concept that

when one is being shamed it is an eis ratzon for his tefillos to be answered.
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were baking chalos for Shabbos,
Reb Chanina's wife would throw
some plants into the oven, so smoke
would come forth from their
chimney, and the neighbors would
think that she was also baking bread.
She was embarrassed of her poverty.

They had an evil neighboràúááéù)
(àúùéá who knew of their desperate
poverty. She assumed that there was
nothing in the oven. With the
intention to open the oven and see
what was inside, this neighbor
knocked at Reb Chanina ben Dosa's

front door.

Reb Chanina's wife was extremely
embarrassed so she ran to the next
room. In the meanwhile, the
neighbor let herself inside and
opened the oven. A miracle occurred
and the oven was filled withchallos,
and the kneading bowl was
overflowing with dough. She
shouted, "Mrs! Mrs! Bring a stick to
take out the breads because they are
going to burn."
Reb Chanina's wife replied, "That's
why I went to this room; to bring

the stick."

The Sfas Emes (on Shas) writes,
"The tzadekesdidn’t lie when she
said that she went to the room to
take the stick. She had so much
shame, so she knew that a miracle
would happen to her. Therefore, she

went to bring the stick."

A certain prestigious family with a
rabbinic lineage has an embarrassing
family secret. They try to conceal
this matter, but at times, it becomes
known, and then all members of the

family feel very ashamed.

The two oldest children of the
family are a twenty-year-old single
daughter and an eighteen-year-old

bachur.

The eighteen-year-oldbachur was
once eating lunch in his yeshiva,
together with several other
bachurim, when an unkindbachur
revealed their family secret, cruelly

intending to hurt him.

The bachurstood up, tears brimming
from his eyes, and said, "I forgive
you!" and rushed out of the room.
He went to a nearby yeshiva where
his older cousins learn. He knew that
since he didn’t answer back, he had
the power ofbrachos, and he wanted
to bless his older cousins to become
chasanim. But as their mazal would
predict, they weren't in the yeshiva

at this time.

The bachur quickly went home, and
he said to his sister, "Within a

month, you will be engaged."

She was shocked. "How do you
know?"
"I have the power ofbrachos now
and I'm telling you that within a
month, you're engaged."
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He told her about the great
embarrassment that he endured, and

that he remained silent.

His sister didn’t need to wait a
month. Within a week, she was
engaged. But she says that she isn't
certain that it was worth it. It is true
that she became engaged to a
wonderfulchassan, but the price was
the great embarrassment that her

brother and family endured.

ShameShameShameShame ElevatesElevatesElevatesElevates

Shame raises people to the highest
levels. In last week'sparashah, it
says, "Hashem opened Bilaam's
eyes, and he saw the angel of
Hashem standing in the road, with
its sword drawn, and Bilaam bowed

down before him" (22:31).

The Bas Ayin asks, how did
Bilaam merit seeing amalach? The
Bas Ayin answers, because he was
shamed. The Gemara (Avodah
Zarah 4) tells all the humiliating
things Bilaam's donkey told him.
And someone who gets
embarrassed can reach the highest
levels. Even someone like Bilaam

can seemalachim.

The Sfas Emes said that we can
learn the quality of being silent

when being embarrassed from a
locomotive. The train moves because
of the steam inside it. Similarly,
when one contains his anger and
burning emotions inside him, it will

bring him to great places.

Embarrassment also atones for sins.
It is said that the Chofetz Chaim zt'l
said that if a person could know
before when he is going to get
embarrassment, it would be proper
that he goes to themikvahto prepare

for this great moment.11111111

Someone once dreamed that he was
being hit. He woke up alarmed, his
fists raised. "Where is he?" he
frantically looked around the room.
"Where is the hooligan who was

hitting me?"

"It was just a dream," his wife told
him. "There's no one here."

"I know that it was just a dream," he
replies, "but I want to take revenge."

This is nonsensical, but this is how
people are when they are shamed
and desire to answer back. We can
speak common-sense with them, but
they don’t understand. We tell them,
"You will gain so much from
remaining silent. It will purify you,

11. We add that it is better that one doesn’t know when he will receive the
embarrassment, because the test is greater when the shame comes suddenly

and unexpectedly.
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it will create aneis ratzonfor your
tefillos, and you will reach very high
levels. And anyway, why should you
want to answer back? Don't you
know that everything is from
Hashem, and if you were shamed it
was obviously bashert?"
The man replies, "Everything you
say is true, but right now, I want to

take revenge and answer back…"

TorahTorahTorahTorah

We've seen two ways to be liberated
from the yoke ofgalus even before
the Final Redemption. One approach
is to mourn, because whoever
mourns the churban is äàåøå äëåæ
äúçîùá, he receives a scent of
redemption even in the present. A
second approach is to keep Shabbos
with joy, because on Shabbos, there

is no galus.

A third method is to study Torah.

It is permissible to eat meat and to
drink wine during the Nine Days by
a siyum. Rebbe Ahron of Belz zy'a
said that we learn from this that
when a Yid studies Torah there is

no galus.

A similar lesson was taught by the
Chozeh of Lublin. He asked: By a
bris, which takes place during the
Nine Days, halachah states that only
ten people may eat meat and drink

wine. By asiyum, however everyone
present may have meat and wine.

What is the difference?

The Chozeh answers that the
churban came because there wasn't
enough Torah study, as it says,
(Yirmiyahu 9:11) ìò õøà äãáà äî ìò
éúøåú úà íáæåò, "Why was the land
destroyed? It is because they left My
Torah." Therefore, when one studies
Torah and finishes amesechta, he
has amended the root cause of the
churban. To some extent, a scent of
the ge'ulah is in the air so all
participants can partake in the meal.

The Mishnah saysäøåú ãåîìì ãå÷ù éåä,
"be diligent to study Torah" (Avos
2:14). The Avodas Yisrael writes
that éåä is gematriya 21,
corresponding to the 21 days of the
Three Weeks. "éåä - during the Three
Weeks; äøåú ãåîìì ãå÷ù - devote

yourself to studying Torah."

Why is it especially important to
study Torah during the Three
Weeks? As we've seen, Torah
rectifies the exile, and brings us
closer to the redemption. But there

is another reason:

During the Three Weeks, Hashem
Yisbarach is, keviyachol, sad. We
should make Hashem happy, and
there is nothing that makes Hashem

happy like Torah.
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The Avodas Yisrael writes, "It is the
way of kings to…have musicians.
When the king is happy, he doesn’t
need a band to play for him, because
he is in a joyous state. However,
when the king becomes sad, he will
call for his musicians to play to
make him happy. Similarly,
keviyachol…since the Beis
HaMikdash was destroyed, there is
sadness… Someone who cares
should come before the King,
devoid from all atzvus (depression)
and strive to make the King
happy…" One accomplishes this by
praising Hashem and by studying

Torah with joy.

During the Holocaust, people were
amazed to see thehasmadah of
Rebbe Pinchas of Ustilazy'a (the
son-in-law of Rebbe Yissachar Dov
of Belz zy'a). The anguish and the
worries of the Second World War
were unbearable; how was he able to
he put aside all his pain and anguish

and delve into Torah study?

People asked him about this, and he
replied, "People asked my
father-in-law this very same question
during WW1. People couldn’t
understand how he had the
peace-of-mind to study Torah during
the war. He explained that during
hard times, it is even more important
to study Torah. Because the Mishnah
says, 'When a person has pain… the
Shechinahsays,My head hurts. My
arms hurt.' Hashem suffers together
with us. Presently, many people of
Bnei Yisrael are in distress and pain,
and Hashem is certainly suffering
together with them. We should
therefore try to make Hashem happy.
And nothing brings joy to Hashem

like when a Yid learns Torah."12121212

We hope and pray that very soon,
Hashem will redeem us from this
galus and rest HisShechinahon us.
May these days go from being days
of mourning to days of happiness,
with the coming of Moshiach,

speedily in our days, Amen.

12. The Kav HaYashar (93) writes, "I have a true tradition: whoever always has
distress in his heart because the Shechinah is in galus, will merit to get the

Crown of Torah."
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